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''B» Not Solicitous" says Malaie 
Ward. Her book by this title 
la tht finest blow struck against 
distrust of God 
In many yean. 

F o r Mra . 
Shetd (as ah* 
la known In 
private U f a ) 
hai her* collec
ted a aerie* of 
a r t i c l e s by 
men and wo
men who give 
witneaa to . the 
fact t h a t If 
you permit the Church to dic
tate your needa to you, you will 
never find yourself more bereft 

.-than the Illlea of the Held or the 
.iowla of the air. 

~ The worat weakness of Catho-
Ilea in America And (according 
to recent reports, in Germany 
too) is the terror with which 
they face the possibility of bear
ing more children than their in
come permits them to support in 
luxury' and ease. 

IT IS A subtle and under
standable temptation; the par
ents' love of the child is all-en
compassing and Is even capable 
of Jealousy within Its own ranks. 
Here Is the first-born son, aged 
two: shall he be deprived of a 
superior education and a good 
•tart in life In favor of a shad
owy, unknown, a 1111 unborn 
younger brother? 

The temptation to protect his 
Interests is Strong in any mother 
—and mothers are never moder-. 
ate. Their loves are violent and i 
always prejudiced—aa every love I 
must be. i 

The eooi Judgment that ap- I 
praises, and the* give* or I 
wttkk«Ms awards, beloaga to Hk- ! 
tag) aat to lore. Lave tt fete-

la forever 
a mother's 

lave Is probably snore mad thaa 
amy ether love that falls short 
• f the srtaorty smreasonlag km 
erf Gel Himself, Who leree aa 

for 

The book that Malsle Ward has 
written Is a book compiled of 
tnetlmorles from 14 families who 
took a chance on the Church and 
her teachings, in spite of all the 
dire warnings offered to them 
by a cautious society which told 
them they were fools. 

n i Y WE1E fools—but they' 
Fools for Christ They dls-

that when the rent Is 

due and the youngest baby Is 
suffering for need of bar for
mula, an unexpected check al-
ways arrives. 

They found that God never 
forgets his children—- although 
He Is, apparently, quit* willing 
to let them reach the verge oil 
nervous b r e a k d o w n , through 
wondering whether Ha win arrive 
in time. 

Yes, He does arrive la tune 
—but not one aslant*) before 
the expected Mane. (xTetfre • 
Catholic, aren't yon? Yost 
asked for this, didn't yesa? 
Well, tees*, atop giocaslag If 
the talags you desperately seed 
arrive late aaoogh te srJvo yeas 
s bit of worry, a day saeasasat 
of the Cross.)' 

We are surrounded by a world 
which Judges things i n terms 
of the material—uses numbers 
and arithmetic to Judge, all 
things, even spiritual tilings. 

The two-child family is its 
ideal; the ten-child family fills 
it with fright. Catholics here 
demand our great compassion. 

FOB THK landlord Is more 
harsh towards a child than to
wards a dog: the employer makes 
no extra payment to the father 
of a family of 12, as compared 
with the bachelor. It is not easy 
to be a Catholic parent in the 
society of the moment 

Easy? Certainly not Exciting 
and adventurous? God love you, 
yes! The importance of the tm 
pact of "Be Not Solicitous" Is 
this: it shows aa—middle-of-the-
road and mediocre Catholics— 
how, with a little more trust 
can join the great community of 
saints who have given all. 

Almost aw seek written ha 
the past tt years has shows ass 
the positive and heaattfal ass-
awer to Margaret Seaarer anal 
her organisation—who are else, 
la their benighted and! ealn-
atmcted way, fighting for aat 
Ideal. But his book skews the 
glory of the Ckristlaa sattltaa* 
towards sessrrlage sad large 
families. I t shows how the 
athythm system, although ac
ceptable In emergencies*, la a 
shabby sabatitate for tnae 
Catholic generosity. I t ex
plains, as no recent book baa 
dared try to explain, why there 
are Catholic mothers who greet" 
the tenth child with Joy asad a* 
lament. 

Surcease From Sorrow 
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Missionary Nuns Diary 

By SISTft MUUTA ef MoryhtsoM 

The Secret Door 
On the second of December two Chinese Sisters, going 

to their mission farther away, stopped st Kaying to spend 
the nifht. We made arrangements to get them off in the 
morning and, since their stay was 
to be so short, left their baggage 
in the home of a good woman 
near the bus station. 

rather Ching went to the local 
police to report Our guests ss 
having arrived and'to show their 
travel permits. Everything was 
done according to Hoyle. 

He brought back a aquad of of
ficials. 

"The Sisters are to appear in 
person at the office for question
ing." The Sisters went Imme
diately. 

A TBOOP OF children followed 
after them. 

"Let's pull off their veils!" sug
gested one youngster. 

"Oh, no, not yet!" another said. 
"We'll have lots of fun with 
them later. People dressed as 
they are should be killed. They 
are enemies of our country." 

The child prated on with the 
lessons he had learned In school. 

visitor. Mr. Li Fout Lin, head of 
our village, ceiled with a large 
aquad of searchers. We went 
around with him, fearful that be 
would plant opium or ammuni
tion somewhere In the house and 
accuse us of hoarding i t He kept 
up a running atream of abuse for 
everything American and every
thing Catholic. There was no 
pleasing him! He found a bit of 
dust in a corner of the attic. 

"Lazy people!" he sniffed. 
Then he tried in vain to find 

any dust at all in one of our bed
rooms. 

"Foolish!" he commented. 
I "Wasting your time at house
work when you could be out in 
the Melds raising rice for China." 

HE SAW a straw mat which 
covered the rough pine boards of 
our community room floor. 

"What extravagance! You are 
wealthy landowners, grinding the 

The questioning at the police I y o u w h a t y o u m _ Anmlma 
station lasted several hours. 

"We are doubtful if your per
mits are valid." the officer said. 
'This office will Inquire further. 
Return in the morning." ' 

8 0 BACK they came. We spent 
an uneasy night 

Sure enough. In the morning 
there we,re further objections, 
and another hour's questioning 
regarding their baggage. Two of
ficials am) a group from the 
Youth Corps escorted them back 
to the convent td get their keys 
and root through their baggage. 

"You are to remain in Wee 
Chao temporarily," the officer 
told the poor Chinese Sisters, 

dogs opposed to our glorious 
government" 

We kept silence through It all. 
What was the use of talking? 

He tackled the house girls. 
"How much do the foreign 

women pay you?" 
THE GIRLS, without batting 

an eye. named a salary equal to 
that of a high school teacher. 
Later when I asked why they 
had given the wrong figure, they 
said, "Sister, when we. are alck. 
you give us medicine. You teach 
us much. You sometimes give us 
presents for our family. All those 
things we counted in." 

"But our travel permita say we, „ 
have to be in our mission in two! A b o u t 2 0 ° P * 0 ^ «w«rmed in 
days. We have to leave today." Iand o u t ol o u r t iny convent that 

"You are to stay here 
that was that * 

And 
afternoon, examining every cup-

t board and desk. Insulting us to 
our faces. But we kept absolute I 

THAT AFTERNOON, we had a • composure. Any impatient word 

would have started something 
even more) unpleasant. 

The cloistered section o l the 
convent was Use main attraction. 
One woman appolntexLherself as 
guide. 

it» m PAST PAYS,- she 
shouted t o her group of carious 
visitors, "no one was permitted 
into these secret chambers o f the 
nuns. I shall tell you why, Lf you 
come dosser. There is a secret 
door connecting the convent with 
the rectory. "Now," she flhdshed 
triumphantly, "their i m m o r a l 
are exposed!" 

Sister Marlon Cordis, my com
panion, spoke up. 

"Will you kindly- tell me where 
this door is?" she asked Inno
cently. "I have lived here many 
years and have never found! it." 

But the woman hurried her 
crowd on to other things o f in
terest. 

AT DUSK we wanted to ahoo 
them all away and bar the doors. 
But Mr. L i told us, "You are un
der public supervision by orders 
of the Farmers' Association. Yoir 
may not shut the door against 
anyone who wants to come Ln." 

After that we did not dare to 
go to the church for early Mass, 
but Father sent word to us: "I 
have placed a ciborium enclosing 
a Consecrated Host on top of the 
sacristy vesting case." 

We knew what he meant. In no 
time at alL we four Sisters—two 
American and two Chinese—had 
rigged up a scaffolding at the 
back window. We used a table, 
two bamboo stools and a bed-
board. From this perch, we could 
see the Blessed Sacrament and 
make our daily visits. 

SURELY OUR. Guardian Ang
els bore ua up, for nobody ever 
fell off that high perch! 

NEXT WEEK: 
from their Mason, 

Last Gueace 
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SEAOFGLOBY, 
StswyefUMFoar 
Frances •eantstai 
Freatlce-Hsll, ISM. 

Wmtmm, hy WIUMslcear 
ban. jUasksn House, M B . TM 
psgss.' 
Four American c h a p l a i n s 

standing together, spelling out to 
their men the true meaning of 
Uf* as the torpedoed Penbaatw 
slanted to its final plunge — a 
rabbi, two ministers,.a Catholic 
priest, their life-jackets o n young 
GI's somewhere out in the freez
ing black Inferno — this is SEA 
OF GLORY. 

One poor unshepherded Ameri
can, hoping against hope in the 
God nobody tsught him t o Jmow, 
loving his country, plunging into 
the icy swirl of his long, tor
turing witness against Commun
ism — this is WITNESS. 

THESE TWO books attest one 
fact, the fact Pius XI stressed ln 
his Encyclical on Christian Edu
cation: man needs to live in a 
pattern of three societies, family, 
country, church. A family is not 
sufficient to itself; a country can 
not educate its citizens to protect 
their own well-being, their own 
country's existence, unless family 
and church in-form or confirm 
that education. 

The four men of God" had left 
a record of happiness behind 
them in their brief lives. George 
Fox, the Methodist minister, was 
older than the others by one 
World War, though he served in 
i t when not old enough. Alex 
Goode the rabbi, Clark Poling the 
Baptist, and John Patrick Wash
ington the priest, had begun their 
ministry ln 1935-37. 

4ng hungrily Xor em*|*anc#Jby 
the Quakers when they discov
ered he had written an atheist 
play, a sophomorie fling, and 
turned htm away. -, 

His brother was less fortunate, 
less prepared for his University 
readings in the prophets of En
lightenment; so deep a disgust 
se ize* him for life a s he all at 
once saw it to be, that he sought 
to destroy himself thereafter, and 
finally succeeded, despite the ef 
forts of bis family 

Chambers' mother never failed 
her children in love, but she had 
been conditioned against church 
and catechism answers (her chil 
dren were tor keep a free mind 
and choose later), and when 
storms came she had no outrig 
ging to keep her little bark of 
family upright 

THESE IS always God, heark 
ening to the most lonely, so Whit 
taker Chambers was saved that 
he might help to save us. He had 
a fine mind, deep charity, splen
did courage He took aa his writ
ing purpose (p. 505) the justify
ing of the ways of God to man. 

By Henry Luce's personal or
der he wrote Time's cover story 
on Pope Pius XII; several hun
dred copies were ordered by the 
Jesuits for their schools. He 
brought Time's book section to 
the number one post in readers' 
polls, and it became a text in 
English classes. He wrote the 
Christmas '47 story on Marian 
Anderson, a series of philosophi
cal essays for Fortune, essays on 
the Middle Ages and the Vene
tian Republic for the History ef 
Western Civilisation. 

He handled Tune's account of 

•*> 
toTk* 000,000 s yearns! 

Mew ihaapMtfi 
* In an artfde csUag the growth 
of parochial .schools ttaoiighssjt 
the state since the first eae was 
started fat the basement ef St . 
Ann's Church, here sH y e a n ago, 
the newspaper reported Jhat the 
Diocese of Manchester n » w 
trains approximately 3S per cent 
of all elementary students In the 
state and 34 per cent of tfae^osn-
btoed grammar and high school 
totsl ~ 

A total of $2 elementary, instoV 
tutional and high schools are 
conducted under authority ef the 
Diocese of Jdanchester, i t e s t 
pointed out in Manchester, the 
states largest city, 59 per cent 
of the elementary pupils and 5 t 
per cent of the combined, eaav 
mentary and high school sttt-, 
dents a n in parochial schools. 

~ _, „ „ , .Arnold Toynbee's philosophy of 
The details of their simple, history.- He wrote for Life an ar-

beautiful lives, told one after the U c l e o n the rjevu, presenting 
other with a warm and penetrat- R e f o l d Niebuhr, C. S. Lewis, 
tag integrity of view and real land Denis de Rougemont on the 
narrative skill, would not too 
easily make Hollywood material 
They form a composite "of every
day America at its quiet best On 
the doomed ship these men were 
able to comfort and inspire, to 
keep fear at bay, to help very 

that the devil is a myth. (It is 
pleasant to know that when 
Time had to let him resign, it was 
John Eckenrode (a Catholic) of 

young men meet their death as : m e Newman Press who lmmed-
men, immortal xmen. 

WH1TTAKEB CHAMBERS' lite 
touched once or twice the peri
phery of their happy land. He 
clung all his life to Jean Val-
jean's good Bishop of Lea Miser
able*, a bishop out of a book, and 
a book mocking church organiza 

lately offered Chambers an "ex
cellent editorial job" to support 

to remember that it was good 
Quaker Nixon who first believed 
in him and helped him in the 
Hiss Case.) 

FELLOW TBAVELEBS have 
tion at that; and he was reach- still so much power that Cham-
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positive reality of that Prince of 
the Underground — and actually 
killed for some people the mythhaker OuunberiTend" Elizabeth 

bers continues to be smeared, a i ' 
does Louis Budenz. But be has 
done a mighty work, amd his book' 
(Ave times -u* long as the Isstfssr-
day EvesJag Fast version) will 
continue to educate us agsUhet 
our still threatening periL 

He is the bulldog that neld o n 
tight to the robber, though.the 
mistaken zeal of the neighbors 
nearly killed him while he did 
I t 

THE PKESIDENT of Teachers 
College, Columbia ' University, 
warns American school adminis
trators ("Qjnmiunlsm'and Edu
cation." in Vital Hpeerbes, Janu
ary '53) that "Schools cannot re
main neutral when it comes t o 
the question of liberty vs. tyran
ny," that "Europeans run grave 
dangers when, they underestimate 
the Communist threat," and when 
they "refute to believe the'reve
lations ot Douglas Hyde, Whit-

?-?' I . - • • i f -Vi 

Bentley." 
The whole world, we 

ber, refused to believe that the 
Spanish Civil War was a' Red re
hearsal; even Catholics, e v e n 
Marltain, could not see it that 
way. One man did; see Paul Clau-

his family, just as it i s pleasant dels poem-preface to ITJoman-
dre's The BeBgiesss 
la Spain, Paris, 1937. Over two 
hundred priests were executed ln 
the first few days of the war— 
and for one reason: God is the 
Enemy. 

An Arib family at St. Joseph's 
Canp at Jlsr El Basha knceli for 
TT. Tuohy'i blessing. Spiritual 
comfort Ii the only support these 
benighted people ntvt XBSwn 
for four years. Now tbe elements 
an robbing them of that. Fr. 
Tuohy writes, "The old wooden 
chapel is in extremely poor con
dition and must be replaced." 
For just a little more titan he 
needi to repair this chapel, ha 
can erect i new structure of ce
ment block.. It will coit Si.OOO. 
It will give' thee* baplesn souls 
THEIR ONLY COMTOHT—THE 
LORD'S HOUSE in tht midst of 
their misery. Your mite will help 
greitiy. 

DONT POBGBT THE SPECIAL EASTER MASSES WHICH AJtCH-
BISHOr GOSI AND OUB MISSIONARIES WILL OFFER AT THE ; 
LORD'S TOMB EN THK HOLT CITY. YOUR STRINGLESS GIFT 
BJUNGS TOO A BICH REMEMBRANCE IN THEBn. 

Many pugrimsges will come in future generitiont to our TATTMA 
SHRINE CHAPEL in Ethiopia. Thousands will be the faithful to re
ceive Holy Communion. A special ciborium (the vessel which contilni 
the Hosts) will be needed. It will cost $80. The alUr stone will cost 

* |10. You can remember your beloved ones in no better wty. • 

WORRYING ABOUTA?i 
EASTER CARD OR GIFT? 

Oar lerely tilt card with 
ptietuy hands sleVatiar a geleea 
enaliee has a Mae flap Marked 
"A Gift te Tea." It telle a priest, 
asm, mead er lares «ne that jtm 
have aide aa Easter Gift te the 
Bases 8irier la their aeaer. Im
itate, the card will tell these that 
• aeeay asiwlanarr will effer 
Maas far tbeas at *Easter. er that 
yen have «Wea a laefed article 
te a star aaiaalea ehanel ant ef 
lave far them. Yea snlcht give: 
altar sell. $5; saaetsary lame, 
113; ehallee, $41; Uaeraacle. SIS; 
etatieat, I25i altar linens. IIS: al
Ur. 175. We will enclave a special 
tesmair card frees the HOLY 
CITY with s steee ef reek treat 
Ml. Calvary. 'Write for ear G1TT 
CAJTO CIRCULAR iescribins the 
eard. "HOW CAN I HELP" *ivea 
details sheet gifts. 

The wonderful GOOD SHEPHERD SISTERS st Dekouane hive res
cued 75 young girls from ruin and are training them for useful lives. 
Can you help the sisters In this noble apottolate? 

ON THE SCENE 
•""'We• lisvr-S.SM aeshrsprea* threeth IS villages la Mather* LebMea 

Bear Marjajrena. We most kails s central chapel there front waleat the 
ataSMiarles esa be eleaer t e their seeas ef acurlues. It will east 
l l ,*at . Craters] people aai aatastoaariei will ever keep dennn Is their 
prayers. SLf t te the CUAPEL-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB wilt de 

the Catholic press helps good 

families GROW RENTER 

DURINO LENT our HOLY LAND FILM Is very popular tt parish 
clubs and society meetings. Beautiful scenes ot the ssered ihrinee 
ef our Lord's passion never filmed before or since. Rental, M; sals 
price, $45, Writs for our folder explaining I t 

ALMSGIVING IS A TRADITIONAL LENTEN P«XcTICE, Slavs 
1MB UMBfR ef a rOOD PACKAGE ( f i t ) far a refagee family. Fat 
the saae asMssd we eaa sappers' a refaf es eephsa la the Hair L a s t 
(ar a Meatk. O h . f OEPJIAN'g BKEAD. . 

Our seven million support elubsmeet seven great mission needs, 
Members give a DOLLAK A MONTH, Join e a s or all! 
-!• - ~ ~ + 

iJnl'OearBstOlissionsjiti 
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CwhoUc Heir Bat tftffs.1 hesthtlsss 
4et lassatsa Am e> 4W» t>. Mew Ye* 17, N. r. 

Read Your (^Id^JwvmaA ^ 

MILLIONS WISH THEY COULD 

Your new subscription yoor begins 
Friday, April 3rd 

Be sure... to 
Si;gn up Sunday 

— - ^c"rc^l ** ̂ 9^L3 __._. 
Olvo your subscription to your Pastor and ko«p your family 
Informad of Catholic Naws and Teachings. 
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35 SCIO ST. BUker 6210 
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BOCHESTEA 4 , N. T. 

Wringer Washer 
<£ 

i « • • 
Luxury feature! . . . economy price! 
That's what you get with this G-E 
washer * ;:-jring oc'ivator action, 
finger t ' "troll. ccTjstcb'e wringer 
and trrcri modern (- gn. this 
wringers her loltet i rl( out ol 
wash doyi It's o top ; r.er with 
bvi't-in cspendobihty i - rft a top 
value with $25 gift included. 

TERMS """" 

Convenient feuutifc? JftU 
WITH IMMOVABLE BASKET-ANO 

S4-PIICE CANNON TOWIL SIT 
Mtver beteie an pftir IS:* thltl Laundry Kar that 
epminatat itcopinfl ond bendina . • . helps tok* 
She e!rucle»ry cut of woshtJoy . . . plus the 2*piect 
Cennon set that includes 4 both towels, 4 woih 
ejertu, 4 !c:.' towels, 4 euesl towels, 4 dish cleiht., 
and 4 dish towels. 

--Co&if ctfouie Mo$di--

RODENHOUSE 
687 TITUS AVE. 
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